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iipon tlie plaint. But this is not all. Babu Baidyaiia- 
tfieswat' Prasad, tlie Vakil wlio appeared for tlie 
a.GCiised in tiie miscellaneous proceedings, deposes that 
th'e accused was the. man who came to answer tlie 
notice' issued bj" the court., There the accused deniecl, ĵm'pehob. 
that he was the person who had filed the. hand-note or 
the plaint. Babu Baidyanatheswar lia.d several 
opportunities of seeing the accused and his evidence 
cannot be lightly brushed aside.

The result is that, in my opinion, the assessors 
were fully ̂  justified, upon the evideneej in believing 
the case for the prosecution and the learned Sessions 
Judge's order ■ mustj/ therefore, - he affirmed. The 
coaviction under ■ section 209 of the Indiatf' Penal 
Code for making a false claim fraudulently and under 
section. 471 of the Indian Penal Code ;for . dishonestly ' , 
using as.' genuine , a .forged hand-note, is,. upheld.
There is no doubt that the accused being himself the 
plaintiff knew of the fraudulent nature of the claim 
and of the fradulent nature of the hand-note. In 
these Gii'cumstances the conyictions under ; both 
sections are correct and the sentences are not unduly; 
severe. .

■ The ''appeal is., dismissed...
■ : ;I' agree.;"̂  ;
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' Belofe Mnllick and Wort, J.J. 
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Cri7}iinal Trial— ByriJcu of ■pnioj~—countcr case capable 
of ]/rccisc -pruiij but not supported by eviihnce— mere discre
pancies in.tiuj'!icir)i! /<> rebut rm(U'ncv, an oafk—Penal Gode,

*Criii!Ui;il AjijifiHis inis. find 30 of 1927, fiom a decision of Kai 
£ab.ewiur J. Chalterji, Sessions Judge of Saran, dated the 19th of 
February 19,3.7,:



1927. I860 ( l e t  X L V  of 1860), secthm  304, 109-~0rder to heat
—--------— — deceased assaulted with spear and killed.

^ ^ S i N G E ^  Although, in a criminal trial, the burden of proof lies in 
t>. the first instance upon the prosecution, yet when evidence 

E i n g -  has been given on oath by witnesses who profess to have seen 
Empebor. occurrence and who directly implicate the accused and 

ascribe particular acts to them, the evidence is not discredited 
merely b}̂  reason of a discrepancy here and a discrepancy 
there or by reason of the absence of an adequate motive or 
by showing that there may be exaggerations in the story 
told by the prosecution witnesses. G and two others were 
charged under section 304 of the Penal Code. ' The evidence 
showed that one of G's companions was armed with a spear 
and the other with a lathi; that G gave the order to "  beat ”  
P  and that the two other thereupon assaulted P  so that he 
died of his injuries. It was contended that the order given 
l>y G did not include an order to assault P with a spear, and, 
therefore, that he could be convicted only of abetting the 
oifence of causing hurt and not of abetting the offence under 
section 304.

H eld  that G was rightly convicted under sections 304/109 
of the Penal Code.

This was an appeal against an order made by 
the Sessions Judge of Gliapra sentencing the appel
lant Kamkhiisi to rigorous imprisonment for ten years 
for an 6:ffence nnder section 304 of the Indian Penal 
Code. The appellant Ghanshyam was sentenced to 
rigorous imprisomnent for three years and a fine of 
Bs. 300 for an offence under section 304 read with 
section 109 of the Indian Penal Code. The appellant 
Bamaut^ to rigorous imprisonment
for one year for an offence under section 323 of the 
Indian Penal Code. ■

The case of the prosecution was that Ghanshyam, 
wlio was the president of the panchayat of mauza 
Sabalpur, set out about 1-30 p.m. on Saturday, the 

: 27th November, 1926 for the house of a kayastha 
named Ranilagan who resided in another part of the 
same village. Ghanshyam was accompanied by Ms 
relatives Ramautar and Eamkhusi who resided in the 
same house with him. Bamkhusi was armed -with a
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spear and Ramaiitar and Glian.sliyam were both armed 
with.lathi> .̂ It was said that owiiig to tlie conduct of 
lianilagan, which wili be presently exphiined, Ghan-  ̂ Skgh 
shyani was ajirioyed and intended to punish Bamhigan 
that day. The evidence as regards the previous iicts 
of Barn lagan was this: Rami agan had a nephew .
called Eamchandra, a boy of 9 or 10 years of age. 
Ramlagan alleged that thia”boy had come mider the in
fluence of Audh Behari Singh, the 8on of Slieodhar, 
and of Balirarn, tlie younger brother of Ghanshyain. 
RariiL'igan did not approve of Ramcliandra’s associa
tion with these two young men artd had been objecting 
for some time. Shortly before the 25th November 
Ramdiandra disappeared from home. On the 25th 
November Ramlagan went to the fair at Sonepur 
which was close to GhanBhyam’a house. . There' he 
found Rainchandra in the company of Baliram and 
Audh Bihari. An altercation took place between 
him and these two young men and he alleged that be 
î ave them a beatinĝ .O ' '  o  ■ ■ ■

It was suggested that Ghansbyam was annoyed 
at Randa^an’s impertinence and that he intended on 
ilie y7tli November to ta,ke revenge upon him.

There were four eyewitnesses in. v this case,
Deoki Singh, Sukhan Singh, Rambaran Singh and 
Rambadan Singh, and they all deposed to seeing 
GhaiiBhyam and his two companion coming from 

; the direction ̂ of: Ghanshyam’s ■ house aiwl meeting the 
' deceased/ Pardip,; also 'a: Babhan; of'the same village 

but apparently belonging to a separate faction.
It was alleged by thesemen that Pardip made 

some slighting remark about Ghanshyam and twit- ; 
ted him about his abusing his authority as tlie presi
dent of the local pancliayat. Pardip next abused 
Ghanshyam ill foul language who thereupon ordered 
his companions to beat T îrdip, Ramautar then 
struck Pardip with his lathi and Ramkhusi delivered 
a mortal blow with his spear. It appeared that 
(iwing to some peculiarity of cot]format ion the deceas
ed® l̂ a i‘di p had hia liver on the left side instead o5
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tlie right and Ramkisliiin;s blow penetrated his 
GhanshyIm ftnd intestines and caused almost instant death.;

The evidence fui'ther- Avas that th.e villag'e chaii- 
King- l̂ .idar Bhajan arrived on tlie scene ahiiost imniediate- 

Emperor. ly afterwards but avas unable to obtain from 
Pardip any account of who had caused his injuries. 
It was said that Pardip  ̂ was alive !)ut speechless. 
A stretcher was bi’ou^ht and, according to some wit
nesses. Pardip died before being placed upon the 
stretcher, and, according to otliers, he died on the 
way to the police-station. Under the orders of 
Bhajan, Roshan Dusadh another chaukidar of the 
village, then started for the police-station which w:is 
about three miles from Sabalpur. Roshan arrived 
at the police-station about 2 o’clock and made a 
comnuinication to the Sub-Inspector which was re
corded {IS a. first information, although whatever he 
knew about . the occurrence was mere hearsay,'.

In the meantime. Deoki Singh and Sukhan 
Singii set out with the body of l^irdi) Singh for the 
thana and arrived there some time a uiut 4 o’clock.

The Sub-Inspector, after ha;ving recorded 
Roshan’s infoT‘mation, set out on horseback for 
Sabalpur and arrived tliere about 3-30 p.m. He 
stayef tliere for a}K)i]t half an hour and then went 
back to the police-stati(>n in order, as he said, to 
take the dying declaration of Pardip in case he 
should be alive. He arrived at the police-station 
ahdiit 4 p.m. and found that Pardip was dead and 
that Beoki and Sukhan were there with the body. 
At 5 p.m. he took the statements of Deoki and 
Suklian and then learnt for the first time that Ra,m- 
khnsi had killed the deceased wdth a spear thrust 
luidei' the orders of Gh;inshyam and that Rainairtar 
also liad joined in tlie assault. The Sub-Inspectoi‘ 
inmiediately hurried back to the vilUige and procee<l- 
ed to the house of Cihanshyam. He (lid not find any 
marks of violence in the house; but on tlie way to that 
lioose he noticed at the lionse of Sheodhar Sini?'h
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the gonuistiui of IJk' village, tfaces of an attaclx of 
:-(niio kind. He tlieii went to the lioiijse of (‘liaoki-^^xu^vam 
dar jiamed Ivaja. 8iugh and Uierc took down tlie state- Six.ift, 
meiit of }?ainaiitar who liad several injuries upon his 
person. In (•'>nse({ueTice of what Rfuna.iitar said, he r;Mrw»Vu, 
next sent for Bheodliar and took down a statement 
f?’«>m Bhcfxlliar ef̂ nta.iniiii]: a more or less detailed 
;vet'ons)t of an a.I taek n|.)on liin hoUvSe by a large mimbei’ 
of viliagers. At 7 or 7-30 p.m. he took dowiJ the 
sfahMnenks (if l\aii)haJ’an aiul Ranibadan. Ilie inve.s- 
ti|L̂’ation waw i‘o!itinue<l for many day« after 
tliat and the rê ûlt was that the police rejected the 
account g-iven hy Hheodhar and accepted the account 
given hy Deoki, SnkhaT), Jianiiiaran and Rainbadan 
and sent ii[> tlie pre!>ent ap})ellants for trial.

'Ilie four aH>5cssor8 diHtrnsted the prosecution 
(H’idence and found all tlie aecused not guilty.

Tlie Sessitsns Judge in an elaborate judginenfe 
<'anie to a, different conclnsirw and sentenced the 
accused as stated above.

Sir A ll Ifiutm (with Irim Md. Yuni!>i  ̂ J afar Iinam 
and 5. A ll Khan), i(yv the appellants.

C. M. Agaru'fdfL Assistant Government Advo- 
cate,", for .the 'Crown.. ■

: M >̂1. -.(after 'Stating the ■ 'facts: set out 2mh April
above,'' proceeded ■■ as follows):  ̂ 'Before us, the evi.- im . -\ 
deiK'fi of the four material witnesses has been exa
mined very carefully and subjected to very destructive 
criticism: by the learned Counsel for the appellants.

But after having considered all the matters 
brought into prominence in the course of the cross- 
examination of Ihe >roseeutiou Avitjievsses in the lower 
court and in the address of the learned Counsel before 
us. 1 think on the whole that the learned Sessions 
Judge has taken a right view of the evidence* The 
fact is that in this case the accused have too unwisely 
refied u]>on the abstract doctrine of the biirden of
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1927. proof. They had a definite counter ease which they
forward before the police on the verv eyeniufi: ofG eansh-v’AM f ,  , ,, ,  ̂ -«iNGH tiie day oi tiie occurrence, it was a clear cut case
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V. capable of 3recise proof. Ghaiisliyam w'as a well-to-
head of the village. Sheodhar, 

the man who was atacked, was the gomastha of the 
M u i .l i c k , j . landlord. The village consists of a thousaiid houses 

and Ba-mlagan, the leader of the kayasthay, repre
sents a very small minority. It was the easiest thing 
in the world for Ghanshyain to produce conclusive 
evidence before the trial court of the attack upon 
Sheodhar's house and of the manner in which Pardip 
came b_y his death. Instead of that the appellants 
have i-elied upon suggestions, indications and imprf?-- 
habilities for the purpose of discrediting the SAVorJi 
testimony of the eyewitnesses. It is true that- the 
prosecution must prove their case in the first instance 
beioi’e the accused can be called upon to make tlieir 
defence; but when evidence ha,s once been given, on 
oath. l)y Avitnesses Avlio profess to have seen the occur
rence and who directly implicate the accused and 
ascribe particular acts to them, I do not think it 
will avail the accused merely to rely upon a discre
pancy here and a discre])ancy there or upon the ab
sence of adequate motive or on indications that there 
may be exaggerations in the prosecution story. I 
think in this case something more was expected of the 
accused and they should have called witnesses to 
prove on oath that Pardip was attacked not on a path 
near the houses of the witnesses Rambadan and Ea.m- 
baran but in the house or outside the house of the 
gomastha, Sheodhar. The fact is that: there is only 
one version before us of ŵ hicli there is aiiy legal evi
dence and cross-examination has not materially 
shaken it.

As to what Sheodhar's a,ccount was, we have 
no idea whatever. It is said that the first informa
tion was allowed to be read out at the trial, but we 
have no knowledge of the contents of that inforn^a- 
tion. I thought perhaps that we should be able to



sal her from the statements of the accused what their 
precise case wavS; but I find that in his exaiiiiiiatioii ghanshyam 
in the Session Court on the 12th Fel)riiary Ram- sixgh 
Ivhusi was avslved why he had been implicated by the 
witnesses Avho had deposed agaiUvSt him. His answer ejip̂ eok. 
was: . ^

■‘They Iiav,:' falsely implicated me out of inalitit*. I shall luake 
furtiier statan:ient in writing.”

He also stated that he ŵ as not in the village at 
all on the day of occurrence; hut no evidence has been 
given to prove alibi'

Ramautar also w-as asked the following questions
" Woulil you at all like. to. say. if Tar.clip was 'struck ■ with a bliula

(o your kuo-wleclgc V"
Answer— "' No Sir.”  ; ,

Then he was asked:
■■ I>i(] you nppeiir US a witntir-s for Shwidliari Praswl Ik;fore f,lie 

(Sitrii.ua. aufl suppoi’ted ShecHihari'K story by Sixyiug that ,7011 liad 
wiiiie.' .̂seil Pardip be.ing struck with a b h a la y ’

Ansvwr—“ I will not say aiiyfchiug further orally. Whatever I 
luivu to aay I will submit iu writing.”

Gharishyain was asked:
“ Ib it a fact that you. admitted your presence at felie oecurreiice 

and ■ supported the ease of Sheodhari made to the daryga as his 
witness wIk:» bad seen such an oecurrenee?”

/iHKWf;.?’— “  No, Sir. I  shall llle a writien staieinont.”
The written statements filed do not give any 

details. / ;They merely state that; the  ̂accused have 
been falselŷ  inipliGated: owing to eiitoity and that the,' 
real truth as to the cause of Pardip’s death and the 
place of the occurrence has been suppressed.

In this unsatisfactory state of affairs I think 
that unless it can be shown beyond all doubt that the 
witnesses for the prosecution have broken down, their 
testimohy is entitled to be accepted as a substantially 
true account of the occurrence.
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The result, therefore, is that I tigree with the 
learned Sessions Judge in believing that the four eye- 
tvitnesses are substantially speaking the truth in the
■court;"



*̂̂27. It may he that the■ .motive .alleged was not a.de-
(iHANSHî M for SO severe an but it is impossible to

SmoH speciilate as to the sufficiency or iiisufficieucy of iiio- 
■y- tive for a criminal act. There may ha,ve been 

EMmioR. niatters of enmity between Ghanshyam on the
one hand and Pa.rdip oji tlie otlier, or it may lie that 

Muluck, j. Ramkhusi acted under the excitement of the moment 
and delivered the fatal Idow without thinking what 
he was doing. In this connection it has to be men
tioned that Pardi]) was weariiig wooden sandals. It 
is suggested that this part of the story ivS a fabrica
tion ; but we have the evidence of the Sub-Inspector 
that as soon as he came to the plaĉ e he found the 
wooden sandals on the road a.iid tha,t they were l)es 

. iiiefir’ed with blood. The fact that Pardip was 
wearing these sandals to some extent supports the 
ca.se tJiat he was not a member of a mob mal’cing a 
determined attack upon the house of Sheodhar.

As regards the damage to the house, the evidence 
is that the Sub-Inspector found that some tiles were 
dislodged from the roof and one of the pillars of the 
verandah was cut with a sharp-cutting instrument 
and a picture in the verandah had fallen or been 
pulled down and the glass of the frame was smashed. 
He also found some blood marks upon the top of the 
plinth of the verandah about three feet from the 
ground. He suspected that in the yard in the front 
of the house there were blood marks also; but the 
’Chemical Examiner reports that no blood was found 
in the earth scraped from these places. But the 
bricks removed from the plinth showed that the 
smears thereon were human blood. The learned 
Sessions Judge thinks it possible that after Pardip 
received his injuries on t.he road a large immber of 
villagers attacked Sheodhar’s house and did the 
damage found by the Sub-Inspector. With regard to 
the blood, he thinks that it might have come from 
Samjiutar’s injuries. He also observes that between 
Sheodhar’s house and the spot marked B upon the 
police map there are no traces of any blood at all oil 

the ground but that from B to G a distance of abont
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128 feet tliere were severnl patclies, and that the ' 
theory that Pardip coiikl not liave been injured in omNSHYiM 
Sheodhar’s hoiL̂ e gains some support from the fact Sixgh 
that tliere a/re no blood marks between Sheoclhar’s 
house and the spot B. In inv opinion the evidence -emperoe. 
in the case is consistent witlv the theory and on the 
whole we must hohl ttie learned Sessions Jjidge’s 
view of the giiih of tlie accused to be correct.

A point has i)een made wdth re '̂ard to the con
viction of Ghanshyam. It is said that as he gave 
only the order to beat he cannot he held liable for the 
resnlts of the act of Ramkhiisi and that at most he 
can be convicted only of the offence of abetting Ram- 
antar in vohintarily causing luirt; but having regard 
to the fact that Ramkhusi w'as airraed with a spear 
and Raniautar was armed with a lathi and that 
Ghanshyam gave the general order to beat, I think 
it is a reasonable inference that he intended all ; the 
results that followed. Ramkhusi would not have 
attac'ked Pardi|) if it liad not been for that order and 
this is the learned Sessions Judge*s view and in my 
opiniisn it is correct.

The result, therefore, is I Tint the convictions and 
st̂ ntences are affirmed and tlic jippeals are dismissed.
, . W o r t ,  J. , I agree..
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Dairsoti Miller, ( and J,
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lt\J KrMAR RAL* April, 2f>

Exppvtifyn oj D eeref— r.rarnlinji restriimed by injnn('\ion 
■^-■licrt'cr .‘̂ vt (is i itc  iiiid  s u h s p q u r u i l y  i'ftsloret^— l i m i t a l i o n .

*Ai)pc‘aj ftom AppelIntP Onlpr iin. ;}i-i of lO'iO, from a demsion t>l 
B. !n Dhavlp, Ksq., f.c.s.. JndL'e of Mon.^hyv, dated th<:̂  14tli

J,eoemherV a decisinn of Ualju I5ad)i Kiirain Ray,
of B(>gusfii':ii, dftted the r»l.]i Dpcenit*er. 1U2r(,


